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mimics tender the act ‘of -March 3, 1883, as 
- amended ??pril 330, 

1 
This invention may be manuiactureirandeus‘ed 

layer for the "Government "forigovernmental :pur 
"poses "Without the 4payment ‘to "me ‘of *an‘wroyalty 

‘ thereon, 

My invention relates'to a 'conibinedmountand 
‘ shoulder rest “for ‘use "with 're‘co'illess ‘ri?es, ‘rocket 

' launchers, and the ’like. It includes ' a "bipod of 
such design ‘as to ‘be ‘readily i'atta'cha'ble "to“the 
rear trunnion ‘of vthe "gun "which, “when "folded, 
‘will ‘form a ‘shoulder rest “for ith‘e ‘operators ‘in 
off-hand ?ring and ‘when unfolded <wi11 “support 
the rear ‘chamber of thejg'uninprona?ring, ‘and 
a 'monopod contained in 'a ‘handle "member "for 
attachment to vthe ‘fronttrunn‘ion ‘:of ‘the gun ‘to 
replace the existing handle andwhi‘c‘h vma'y'be 
usedas an ‘ordinary ‘handle in ‘off-I‘hand ?ring 
but which when extended'rorms 'a‘supportin'g'leg 
to combine ‘with "the ‘bipo’d ‘itoprov'ide ‘a (‘tripod 
for the vgun ‘when ‘used in ‘prone *?ring. 

It is a ‘principal object "of “my "invention "to 
provide ‘a support ‘for 'recoilless “ri?es, ‘rocket 
launchers, and the ‘like which ‘includes ‘a ‘com 
bination bip'od 'to ‘support “the'lrearchani'ber of 
the gun for prone ‘?ring rand-“form a "shoulder 
‘support for ' the operator "in "offé'han'ii ‘?ring, ' and 
a combina'tionmono‘pod ‘which cooperates “with 

the bipod'to ‘form 'a’tri‘p‘o’d support "forthe for. prone ?ring and provides ‘a coni'foftable‘hahdle 
‘for the ‘ operator ‘in’ off -“hand "?ring. 

It is an important objector "my invention ‘to 
provide a support of the character described in 
Which the bipod elementmayberea‘dily attached 
to the present rear ‘trunnionf'o'f’a 'gun, and l'the 
'monopod element "is *readily 'att‘ached-‘ito‘i'the “front 
trunnion'to vreplace the existing ‘handle. 

It is a'further object-of"my*invention"to pro 
vide in a support of °the ‘character described 
means for locking ‘the'legs-‘of "the 'bi'p'o‘d in’ex 
tended position which‘williallowivariation in‘ both 
spread and ‘cant thereof. 

"It is -a ‘still ‘ifurthervobj‘ect o'f éthe ~éinveiiti'on ‘to 
provide means ‘in *the lmonopoil ‘element for ~i'a'izl 
vjusting the 'extendable ‘length ithereof *to allow 
variation vin elevation of ‘the Fgilh. 
It is anotherlobj ect- of “myriinvention to :provide 

"a ‘support of 1the character ideserib‘ed “which 
relatively simple inl‘c'o'nstruction, e?i‘cientlin op 
eration and vinexpensive Yto manufacture. 7 
Other lobjectsland advantages ‘of 'tireiinventi‘on 

“will become ‘apparent Tth'e x"course =:‘of tt'he 
ffollowing speci?cation,iand-zaecompanying :uraw 
sings, ‘forming ‘.p‘aft‘df 'the specification, iin‘Wéh 
ilikeinumerals are'lus'edfto ?esignateililre corssinii 
flar parts ‘throughout. I 

‘In ‘the :urawings: ‘ 4 - - 
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Figure 1 is a perspective Iviewrof ta moill'ess 
rifle‘mounted on an embodiment of‘mydn'vention, 
vin-condition for prone ?ring, 

‘Figure ‘2 is van venlarged vpartial side elevation 
15 of ‘the same in condition foroff-hand ?ringffthe 

"biped being folded to form a shoulder support 
and the monopod closeditorform aihandle, 
Figure ‘3 is a plan view of the 'bip'odielement 

‘and its mounting clamp, 
‘Figure 4 is a transverse section through z-‘the 

‘pivotal connection of mounting Iclamp andzbipou, 
taken on the line Ii—4l ofFigureB, 
Figure 5 is a transverse section through {the 

‘bipod cant means, taken on ‘the line TE-ASL'ofIFig 
*15 ure 3, 

Figure 6 is a vertical section through thei'mnno 
pod, the mounting clamp, internal screw, and 
“part ‘of the telescoping foot‘ member :beingrshown 
in “elevation, 
Figure"? is a vertical section fthroughitheztele 

scoping foot member, 
Figure 8 is a transverse section ithroughéthe 

locking means of the monopod, 
Figure 9 is an enlarged detail of itheiierrule 

~95 engaging means on the monopod, and, 
Figure 10 is a section through the iclamp mem 

ber for securing the bipod legs when foldeditalsen 
-on the line |?—-l0 of Figure 2. 

‘Referring now in detail ‘to the drawings,2the 
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‘130 numeral ll designates generally'a re'coill'esstrifle 
provided ‘with a tube [2, a rear chamber A5, 'a 
'?ring'mechanism I4, a rear moimtingitrunnion 
vl5, and a‘front mounting trunnion'l'?. isiri'cezthe 
rifle ll is'well known in the art. .it‘will fnotlbe 

~35 further described. 
The numeral I1 designates generally itheibip'od 

element ‘of my invention, adapted :for ‘mounting 
on'the ri?e ‘II by means of amounting clamp 
18 formed with a tongue 19 at one end :arranged 

<40 ‘for tpivotal engagement in a bifurcated :p'ortion 
=o'f "the rear trunnion I5 by means or aheaiiedimin 
'20 ‘attached to the bip'od H by a chain: has 
shown in Figure 1, the chain being zomittedsin 
the enlarged detail of Figure 2 forcl'arity. HFhe 

"45 ‘trunnion I5 is notched as shown at'2-2 to~<engage 
a screw 23 threadedly mountedfin the<tongue >19 
to prevent displacement of the:said"pin zlltwhen 
the biped is unfolded to ‘provide'supportiforithe 
rifle‘! I. ‘The other end of the clamp t8:i'sifoi:m"ed 

“so 'asfa clevis 24 in which'the'bipod li‘l iszimount‘ed. 
The numerals 25 and ‘26 designate the tire 

‘specti-ve legs of the bipod . I l iarrangedffior‘ambunt 
viingiin the clevisf?ibyimeans :of ra'rpivot ::bolt 22‘! 
'provided‘with {a I nutl 2 71a ‘extending ithiere'thrnu'éh. 

‘J55 The said legs rare arranged iror vguided ipivctal 
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movement outwardly therefrom on a plate mem 
ber 23 also mounted on the clevis 24 by the bolt 
21, the legs 25 and 26 being each provided with 
a neck 29 formed integral therewith and having 
an opening therethrough to engage respective pins 
30 which pass through segmental openings 3| in 
plate 28 and are biased against said plate by 
springs 32 when cap nuts 33 are tightened on 
the threaded ends of the said pins and secured 
thereon by the screws 34 which are threaded into 
suitable threaded bores in the pins 30. Means 
are thus provided for swinging the legs 25 and 
26 outwardly on the pivot screw 21 and to adjust 
the legs individually to provide variation in both 
spread and cant thereof. 
The legs 25 and26 are generally tubular in shape 

and each said leg is bent uniformly upward from 
the horizontal to provide similar concave portions 
Ila in each said leg to permit the said legs to co 
operate to form a suitable shoulder support for 

- the gun when the said legs are folded against the 
tube l2 on pin 20. The said legs 25 and 26 are 
also each bowed outwardly intermediately their 
ends in opposite directions, as clearly shown in 
Figure 3, to provide a greater spread from their 
common center and provide increased bracing for 
the gun. Each said leg is provided with a ground 
engaging shoe 35 at the free end thereof, and a 
small plate 35 having an upturned portion 37 is 
secured to each said end adjacent each said shoe 
35 by welding or otherwise for a reason which 
will hereinafter become apparent. A piece of 
strip metal 38 arranged to secure a shoulder pad 
(not shown) is secured to each said leg 25 and 
26 in the vertical concave portion thereof as 
shown in Figures 2 and 3. 
The numeral 39 designates a clamp member 

arranged to be mounted on the underside of tube 
[2 by welding or otherwise. It is provided with 
a pair of spaced apart dependent ears 40, each 
said ear having a hole M therethrough in registry 
with the hole in the opposed ear, the space be 
tween said ears being adapted to receive the ends 
of the legs 24 and 25 when folded on the pin 
20 and hold them therein by the engagement of 
the upturned portions 3'! of plate 36 in the 
holes 4 l. 
The monopod or handle 42 comprises a hollow 

tubular housing member d3 closed at one end by 
a bifurcated clamp 44 formed integral therewith. 
The clamp 44 is arranged to engage the front 
trunnion l5 between the ears thereof, there be 
ing openings through said ears to engage a plu 
rality of screws or bolts 45 to secure the said 
trunnion rigidly therebetween. The housing 43 
is provided with circumscribing threads adjacent 
its open end and provides housing for a screw 
member 45 having a head 4'1 at its end adjacent 
the closed end of said housing slidably engaging 
the inner walls thereof. The open end of hous 
ing 43 is also provided with a plurality of small 
dependent tongues 133 about its periphery for a 
purpose which will hereinafter become apparent. 
Screw member 43 is arranged at its other end 
with an integral knurled collar 4-9 about its outer 
periphery to provide a hand grip. 
The numeral 55 designates an internally 

threaded ferrule adapted to threadedly engage 
the screw member as for translative movement 
therealong. It is provided with a plurality of 
radial projections 51 about its inner periphery, 
a taper 52 at one end, and a plurality of recesses 
65 about its upper edge to engage the tongues 
48 of the tubular member 43 and prevent rotation 
of the ferrule relative to said member. 
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The telescoping foot member 53 comprises a 

hollow tubular member 54 closed at one end by 
a ground engaging foot 55 and having a circum 
scribing collar 56 at its open end for sliding con 
tact with the inner walls of screw member £15‘ 
when said foot member 53 is inserted therein. A 
spring 51 mounted in the said member 53 urges 
a push button 58 outwardly to provide a stop for 
the collar 49 when the member 53 is extended 
downwardly and a second spring ?nger 59 extend 
ing upwardly in the said member 53 is bent out 
wardly adjacent its free end to permit the said 
end 50 to impinge against the inner wall of the 
screw member 45 for the hold of the said foot 
member frictionally in collapsed position. A 
common mounting 6| is provided for the said 
springs 51 and 59. When it is desired to collapse 
the foot member 53, the push button is manually 
depressed until it no longer obstructs collar 49 
and the foot member is at the same time pushed 
into housing 43, 
As has been pointed out heretofore, the mono 

pod 42 is extendible in length to allow variation 
in elevation through the telescoping action of the 
respective members relative to each other. In 
order to lock the said monopod in its adjusted 
position, a collar 52 threaded internally at its 
upper end for engagement with the threaded end 
of tubular member 43 is provided. The said collar 
is provided with an internal annular groove 53 
for reception of the ferrule 50 and is internally 
tapered as at 64 for frictional engagement with 
the tapered portion 52 of the ferrule 53. The 
collar 52 is knurled about its outer periphery for 
ease in handling. 
When the gun II is being used for off-hand 

?ring the bipod I1 is folded upwardly against 
the tube l2, the legs being folded inwardly and 
held secure in the clamp 39 as heretofore de 
scribed. The elements of the monopod 62 are 
pushed inwardly and held secure to form a handle 
by the collar 52. When the gun H is to be used 
for prone ?ring, the bipod is unfolded and ad 
justed for determined spread and cant, and se~ 
cured in such adjusted position by means of the 
cap nuts 33. The monopod 42 is extended to 
the desired position by full extension of foot mem- 
ber 53, ferrule 50 is threaded on the screw mem 
ber 46 until the determined extensible length is 
obtained, and the monopod locked in the adjusted 
position by means of the locking collar 62. 

It is to be understood that the form herein 
shown and described is a preferred embodiment 
of the same, and that changes in the shape and 
arrangement of parts, and substitution of mate 
rials and equivalents, may be made within the 
scope of the subjoined claims without departing 
from the spirit of the invention. 
Having thus described my invention, I claim: 
1. A mount for a recoilless rifle or the like 

having a tube and front and rear mounting trun 
nions, comprising a clamp mounted in said rear 
trunnion for swinging movement about a pivot, 
a bipod, including a pair of substantially parallel 
disposed legs carried by said clamp and responsive 
to the swinging movement of said clamp to move 
to and from a ?rst position wherein said legs 
lie in a plane substantially parallel to the axis 
of said tube to form a shoulder support for said 
gun and a second position wherein said legs lie 
in a plane substantially normal to said axis, 
means on said ‘bipod for guiding each said leg 
from and toward the other said leg to one of a 
plurality of selective positions relative to each 
other to form a support for the rifle, including 



6 
means 101‘ Said in a Said Selected position, a front member including a dependent 
extendible handle rigidly carried by said front The following referenlces are of record in the 
trunnion, means telescopically carried within said file of this Patent: 
handle for selectively adjusting the length of said 5 UNITED STATES PATENTS 
front member, and locking means for maintain 
ing said telescopic means in a selected position, Number Name Date 
said legs being curved intermediate the ends 271,251 Leerbech at al- -—~—— Jan- 30’ 1883 
thereof to form a shoulder rest when said legs 906’511 Dawson at al- ———— —— Dec- 15, 1908 
areinsaid ?rst position. 10 1,112,732 Um -------------- —— Oct 6: 1914 

2. The structure of claim 1 in which the de- 1,977,629 Heavey ---------- -- Oct- 23’ 1934 
pendent legs of the bipod and the handle co- 2,386,802 Johnson --------- -- Oct- 16’ 1945 
operate to form a tripod to support the gun. 2’436’349 Adams ---------- —- Feb- 171 1948 

3. The structure of claim 2 in which the means FOREIGN PATENTS 
for swinging the said legs from and toward each 15 
other includes a plate having a pair of oppositely Nuggegqg G cg‘il?yi D Ditelglm 
directed segmental openings therein carried by ’ rea’ r an """ '“ ec' ’ 

said clamp, a. pair of screws respectively carried OTHER REFERENCES 
by said legs and arranged for movement through "American Rmeman,” September 1945’ page 26_ 
said openings, and manually operated locking go 
nuts carried by each said screw for locking the 
said legs in a selected position relative to each 
other. 

JOHN R. BIRD. 


